and rapid saturation kinetics of the dyes to achieve broad coverage of trypsin cleavage sites exposed on the surface. CA (1 nmole) and AO50 (10 nmoles) in 50 L PBS were allowed to reach equilibrium (1 hour incubation time) and then unbound dye was separated via mini Quick Spin Oligo columns as described in the Methods. RBB (10 nmoles) was allowed to interact with AO50-painted CA for different time periods ( The bound molecular paints block trypsin cleavage sites. Therefore tryptic fragments are generated only from unpainted contact interface regions of the protein complex. After verifying that the dyes (paints) will block the trypsin cleavage sites on the protein(s) of interest, the user can then interrogate pre-formed protein complexes. As shown in Figure 4 , a subset of four dyes can cover all the known trypsin consensus cleavage sites. Nevertheless, since we have not tested the dyes shown in Supplementary Table 2 against all known proteins, we are recommending that the user first confirms that the dyes will bind to their protein of interest and block the trypsin cleavage sites (Fig. 1 ). This step is also necessary to generate the data for differential comparison of the protein before and after complex formation.
Supplementary Figure 4 | Sequential binding of two different dyes documents complementarity
and rapid saturation kinetics of the dyes to achieve broad coverage of trypsin cleavage sites exposed on the surface. CA (1 nmole) and AO50 (10 nmoles) in 50 L PBS were allowed to reach equilibrium (1 hour incubation time) and then unbound dye was separated via mini Quick Spin Oligo columns as described in the Methods. RBB (10 nmoles) was allowed to interact with AO50-painted CA for different time periods (0, 1 . The numbers flanking the sequences are those provided by BLASTp software.
Arg286 pep 1 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 21 Homo sapiens 156 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 176 Macaca mulatta 297 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Pongo abelii 297 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Callithrix jacchus 297 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Pan troglodytes 297 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Gorilla gorilla 294 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 314 Nomascus leucogenys 297 T I N E S I S H S R T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Spermophilus tridecemlineatus 298 T I N E S I S Y T K T E D E T R T Q I L S 318 Rattus norvegicus 156 T I N E S V S Y S S T E D E T R T Q I L S 176 Mus musculus 297 T I N E S V S Y S S T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Otolemur garnettii 290 T I N E S I S L T R T E D E M R T Q I L S 309 Mustela putorius 62 T V N E S I S L T Q T E D E T R T Q I L N 82 Oryctolagus cuniculus 296 T I N E S L S Y S K T E D E T R T H V L S 316 Felis catus 299 T V N E S I S L T T T E D E T R T Q V L S 319 Sus scrofa 295 S I N E S V S L S K I E D E T R T Q L L S 315 Cricetulus griseus 298 T T N E S V S Y S T T E D E T R T Q I L S 317 Heterocephalus glaber 297 T I S E S T S Y S K T E D E T R T Q V L S 317 Pteropus alecto 465 T I N E S V S Q T K T E D E K R T Q V L S 484 Canis familiaris 299 T V N E S V S L T A T E D E M R T Q I L N 319 Cavia porcellus 293 T I S E S A S Y S T M E D E T R T Q V L S 313 Bos taurus 297 S V N E S V I L K V T E D E T R T Q L L S 317
Supplementary A solution of 10 mM CA in PBS was subjected to fluorescence spectroscopy. Intrinsic protein fluorescence is due to aromatic amino acids, predominantly tryptophan. The excitation wavelength (ex) was set at 295 nm because at this wavelength there is no absorption by tyrosine. The emission spectrum was recorded with Jasco Spectrofluorometer FP-8300 and analyzed with Jasco Spectra Manager Version 2. The emission spectra (ex = 295nm) was recorded for CA pulsed for 5 minutes with the following example dyes: R49, CR, AO50 and immediately passed through Sephadex columns in order to eliminate unbound dye Supplementary Figure 5 ). No shift in the maximum emission peak (340 nm) was evident. This suggests that solvent accessibility of (7) tryptophan residues in CA is not modified. Therefore no modification in the three dimensional conformation (involving tryptophan residues) of the protein occurs after a short pulse of dyes. , water soluble = yes, survives to reduction and alkylation = yes. These dyes have not been previously explored for protein binding kinetics and protein cleavage site blockage. Class, CAS number, name and molecular formula are shown. All molecular paints were purchased from Sigma except compounds CAS 514-73-8 and 8004-87-3 which were purchased from Fisher and CAS 2580-78-1 which was purchased from Acros Organics. Binding mechanisms involve hydrophobic and electrostatic forces 5 . Small molecular paints may preferentially recognize charged amino acids 6 predominantly found on the surface of proteins and are essential to trypsin cleavage sites. Small molecular "paints" can insert aromatic rings into non-polar hydrophobic pockets of the protein surface, while the flanking portions of the dye and protein molecules can re-arrange depending on energy constraints 5 . A variety of chemical classes (first column) were ranked for utility as molecular paints based on the following criteria using the workflow described in Supplementary ), b) remain bound following protein dissociation or denaturation with 2 M urea, and c) bind to multiple sites on the exposed protein surface to achieve full coverage of all the trypsin cleavage sites. PP-= protein painting negative, Software + = hotspot predicted by all three software. Software -= not a hotspot in at least one of the three prediction computational methods. , Hotspot: was any of the residues contained in the identified peptide predicted to be a hotspot by Robetta?, Peptides: identified peptide sequence, Crosslinked amino acid (I): one letter code and pdb number of identified crosslinked amino acid in the interleukin 1 beta, Crosslinked amino acid (A): one letter code and pdb number of identified crosslinked amino acid in the interleukin 1 receptor accessory protein, m/z: mass over charge ratio, z: charge, Mass calc.: calculated mass, Dev(ppm): deviation from the calculated mass in ppm). 
Supplementary

4',5'-dibromo-3',6'-dihydroxy-2',7'- dinitro-spiro[isobenzofuran-1(3H),9'- [9H]xanthen]-3-one
Pepsin cleavage peptides
Trypsin cleavage sites with possible exception of oxidized Arginine PP = protein painting; CL = crosslinking; HDX = hydrogen deuterium exchange; OHF = hydroxyl footprinting.
Supplementary Note 1
Conformational changes that affect solvent accessibility for residues that don't belong to the interface are an unlikely source of false positive results in the protein painting method. Such an event has very low probability since the protein painting method is applied to pre-formed protein complexes, for the following reasons.
Analysis of the solvent accessibility of monomeric proteins revealed that few residues (15% in larger proteins) are completely excluded from solvent contact so that the accessible-surface-area (ASA) is effectively zero 7 . Accessibility was defined as the ratio of the residue ASA in the native protein to the ASA it would have in an unfolded and extended polypeptide (Gly-X-Gly, where X is the residue of interest, average ASA in unfolded state=174Å
2 ). The accessibility threshold was set at 5%, whereas residues with native ASA>5% unfolded ASA were considered on the surface and residues with native ASA <5% unfolded ASA were considered buried in the interior of the protein 7 .
In the particular case of K and R residues, partition coefficient measurement and transfer free energy calculations revealed a high propensity of the residues to partition to the surface of the protein 7 .
The extent of conformational change in residues not belonging to an interface greatly varies depending on the type of complex that is formed. In particular, conformational changes correlate to the size of complex interface. Analysis of the structural aspects of protein-protein interactions revealed that a typical standard size for the interface area is in the range of 1600 (+/-400) Å (70% of analyzed proteins) 8 .
Proteins that form complexes within the standard size interface undergo small changes in conformation upon complex formation . Consequently protein-protein complexes with standard size interfaces are unlikely to be associated with a change in solvent accessibility in residues not belonging to protein interface compared to large size interface complexes."
